
Poettn•
Village Grottoes&
I=

In every conntry village, when!. '
Ten chiromey emotes perfume the air.

Contiguous to • steeple. . -

Great gentle fells are found, • acorn,
Who can't associate anywore
With common "country people."

JACK. Fsuirsr, born Amongst the woods,
From rutting lon now rays in goods,

Enough awhile to club on—
Tells negro stories—smokes sews--
Tanis polities—decides on wars—

Andlives in stylish fashion.

Ttx Ox Goan, ately from the plough,
A polished gentleman is now,

And talks of" country fellow',"
But ask the fop what books hesread-,
You'll find the brain•pan ofhis head

As empty asa bellows.

MissFannas, lately from the wheel,
Begins quite lady.like.tofeel, -

And tels affectedly genteel,
And sings somepretty songs. too

But my veracity impeach,
Ifshe can tell whip- taut ofspeech

Gentillitybelongs to.

Without one spark of witrefined.
Without one beauty oldie mind,

Genius or education,
Or (amity, or fame to bout
To see such gentry rule the roast,

Turns patience to vexation.

To clear such rubbish from the earth,
Though real genius—menral worth,

And science too attend you,
You might as well the sty refine,
Or cast your pearls before the swine;

They'd only turn to rend you.

•

haul Information for Children
WHEITIER OF LARGER OR SMALLER GROWTH.-

IMMENE!

' I promised My young readers, in my last,
to give them the Rule for finding the Dimmest.
Li.rrxn. The following is applicable to any
year, past, present or future, arranged tat the
principles of our present Calendar,. which will
remain without any change fur many thousand
years to come.

. For the purpose of enabling you to understand
the operation exactly, I will take the present
year (1847) for an example, and illuStrate the
rule, stepby step, as you go on with the process.
And then, any child, that can work the four
simple rules 4)1 Arithmetic, can readidly apply
it to any other year.

I. Divide the number of centuries (cutting off
the odd-years) by 4, noting the remainder;
3.hue, , 4)18,47

tii

2. Dotitile the remainder,

3. Subtract that amount from eii.

4. To the remainder add the odd 47
,yeire and a 4th part of them
(rejecting- fractious), 11

s::',Divide that amount by 7 ; noting 7)60
..,:the remainder,
•

6. Sobtract,that remainder from seven

7. The lait remainder (3) is the number of
the Dominical Letter, in the order of the Alpha-
bet, for that year : viz. C:

Look into the Almanac, and you will find it
so. o

Now go ovei this rule again and again, tap-
plying it to different years, till you can not on-
lv perform the operation with the directions be-
fore your eyes, but, be able to take every step
in order and with perfect correctness whereever
you happen to It is just as easy, and saves
a great deal oftime, to learn -a thing once, fur
your whole life, as to learn and forget ha dozen.
times,

But it is necessary to inform you, that every
Leap-Year requires two Dominica% Letters.—The one found by the rule which I have given
you, applies only to the last ten months of thee
year ;—but theitext letter to it. in the-order of
the seven, is the Dominica,. for the Liao proced-
ing months. That is, if the fetter found by the
rule for a Leap-Year is D, it is to.be used only
from the first of March. to the end of that year.
But the next Letter to it, which to E, must be
the Dominical .f,ir January and February. 8o
if G is the Dominica! found for a ,Leap•Year.
you must take' A. (which is the next in order.)
fur those two months.

This may appear a little strange, at first
thought, but you can readily 'understand the
the reason and propriety of the ease.

You know that a Leap-Year, (ol which' I
shall tell your more hereafter.) has 28 days in
February. (Dtd;you read that word. right
A great many little boys and girls, and some
big ones, call that month Febuaty'; but it is not
so. Now call the word right and never forget
it.) Well, as I was about to say, the intercalaf•
ed day—the 29th ofFebuary, requires the Do-
minica' Letter for the precedinipirtof the year,
to be placed 'one letter in advance, otherwise
the weekpreceding the.firstSabbath in January.
would consist:of only 6 days, and thus derangeevery Sabbath of the year.

It you will look at this attentively. you will
find no difficulty in understanding all about it 0
and.you see it is just as easy to ascertain the
two letters for a leap•year. as one for a common
year.. Thus next year (1848) will be leap•year.
and the Dominica' Letter found by the rule, 'is
A, which is to be used from the Ist of March in
the end of the year. But the next Letter (B.)
must be used for January and February. The
Dominica' Letters for the last leap•year (1844)
were G and F. By the rule,F is found and be.
longed to the last 10 months of the year. and G
being the next letter, was. applied to January
and February.

As children are sometimes, and especially in
Arithmetic, affrighted at nothing, and know not
what to do with if ; I will just tell you, that in
nsieg.thisrule,you will frequently have a cypher
or nothing -fur a remainder. And some of you
will ftethaps stop and say. -(as I have often
heard children ask.) " How can I multiply Or
subtract nothing 1" Well now. only " follow
your rule." and do all thst it diteets. and do not
spend time in asking foolish questions:. or such
as you -can- readily answer yourselves. Sup-
pose you have a_ cypher 01 nought for a re-

• r . .• •

••
•mainder and your next step is to -.6 double it"

•r-will it be a naught still,;- and then can you
not subtract a nought, from 6, and fad that 6 re =

main unimparied ? And no at the end of the
rule. y Ottr. disjoint).will oftenrent!' With-:noth-
ing for a remainder. You, can then, certainly
Rev.—nought from 7. and there remain 7.
'f herefore. be not "seared at trifles, and least 01
all at nothing.

And now as to the use of the Dorninical

You often wish to ascertain, on wliart day of
the 'keel 'a patlii.Uhr day of the-month will oc-
our. This k readily done, by. means of the
Dominica! Letter. with a little additional infor-
mation. You reeeellert, I told you, that A
always stand: for the Ist day of January in
every year. Consequently' earl' month_ will
always begin 'with its own particular letter, and
these will bti-as-follows •

Jan. Feb.' • March, April, May, Juni,
D D G E

July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec
G C F A D F.
To aid the memory to retaining the order ni

these leiterse the following homely couplet, liar
been proposed,—the initial letterof each word
corresponding with the several months in their
order.
Jan. Feb. March; April, May. June,
At Dover Dwell George Brown, Emnire,
July, Aug. Sept. 9et.' Nov. Dec.
Gond Carlos Finch, And David Fryer.

Or. if ynu would prefer plain prose. take
the initials of these words;and they may be read
thus, and will be easily remembered.

ADD G. BEG C, FAD F.
Now, suppose you wish In know, on what

day of the week, the 4th of July will occur,,this
year.

You Lod the Dominica! Letter by the rule is
C: and from the preceding schedule, that the
let day of July is always G. Therefore-. the
2nd will be A:—he 3rd El :--and the ,4th 0:
which, being the Dominica' for this year, shows
that the 4th of July, this year, will be ,the
Sabbath. ..

But suppose you wish to ascertain, on what.
day of the week, the Declaration of Indepen,
deece was adopted in Congress. July 4th 1776.

Here yon find by the rule, that the Dominica'
Letter, for that year, was F. (for, the last ten
months, it being Leap-Year). -The Istof July
as before, is U ; which being the letter next
after the Dominical Vas Monday—then, the
2nd was Tuesday—the 3rd Wednesday; and
the 4th, Thursday. „; •

Again, take this question. •
On the 26th of Feb. 1775. Gen. Gage, com-

mitted the first act of aggression ngatrist the
colonies. by sending a detachment -of" troopsfrom Boston to Salem, to setze'a quantity Of
arms deposited there. On what day of the
week was that done?

TheDominieal Letter for that year you find
to be A. February commences with D which.
of course, was the fourth day of the week or
Wednesday. Consequently. Wednesday was
the 22m1,,-Thursday the 23n1,—Friday die
24111.—Saturday the 25th. and Sabbath the 26th.
Thitsinu find. that the first' hostile act of the
mother country against the colonies, was ag-
gravated in the sight of high heaven. by the vio-
lation' of the Fourth ComMandment.

Again on the 19th of April following; Oceur-
eil the Rattle of Lexington. April begins with
G. And reckoning in the same manner, you
find that the 19th was Wednesday.

The reverse process is7eguaily obvious and
14E+11.

• Jhe.first Colonial Congress, occasioned by
the Stamp Act, assembled on the first Tues,day
in Oct. 1765. Wladay of the month was it !

The Dominiral Letter for that year is found
to be F. Thefirst day of Oct. is alwaysindi-
cated by A. which, of course, was the third
day of the week, wich is Tuesday. , Conse-
quently. the first Tuesday was the Ist day of
that month, and not the 7ih, as you see is stat-
ed in some American histories. ,

In the, same manner. yew can ascertain any
day of the week or month, for any year, past
or future, directions will be necessary in relation
to dates previous to the reform of the Calendar
in 1752, which, you are nut now prepared to
understand.

By the rules which have been laid doWn,
you may also determine, when a particular day
of the,month will occur on the • Sabbath. -A
few months ago, it was asserted, in many oßhe
newspapers. as an evidence the wonderftil saga-
city `ofthe founders ()four government, that they
had fixed on the 4th of March for theeomwence-
meni of the Civil year because the inauguratiOn
day, (which occurs every 4th yeat;) would. not
happen"on the Sabbath for many centuries to
come. (1) Now,the man that originated thist!ipe-
hosyl.il he did not intetait;for a hoax, ought to
haire known, at least,that thrlth ofMarch,lB2l.
°mitred on the Sabbath; and that Pres:ident Mpti-
rnes.second inauguaration took-place on Mon-
day the sth, And it equally certain, that the
4th of March 1849.(the time for the next Presi-
dential inatiouration) will occur on the Sabbath ;

& agaiiiin 1877 ; & as often as any inauguration
day shall occur in a year of. which the Minutia-
cai Letter is G. For D always stands for the
first day of March, and therefore G must be the
4th. UNCLE &MOE!'Hermitage Fcb. Ist, 1817. .

BEET-ROOT A PERSTITUTIRSOR POTATOE9.--.
Beet-rant cannot betoo muchsecommended sea
cheap substitute for the Potato. Hitherto the
red has only been used in England as'a pickle.
or as a garnish for salad ; even the few Who
dress it generally boil it. by which process the
rich saccharine juice is•in a .great measure Imo.
and the root consequently rendered less nutii-
eions by the quantity of water which it imbibes
as well as by parting with the native syrup of
which it is thus forcibly- deprived ; it is there-
fore, strongly recommended to bake instead of
boiling them, when they will be found 'nal:pm
a delicious and wholesome fund:' This is not
an untried novelty, for both red and white beet.
root are extensively used on the Continent ; in

especially, they.-are carried about hot
-from the oven twice .a -day. and -.wild in the
streets. giving to thousands. with bread,pepper and butter, a satisfactory meal. There
are few purposes for which baked or, even roast-
ed or fried beet-root would be found preferable
In boiled. If these roots were as universally
cultivated in England for human, food , as they
are on the Continent. and baked and sold as
cheap, as they might easily be. many a poor
person would have a hearty meal. who is now
often *obliged to go. without one.—Torpay
Directory. -

_

A young gentl.;man- paidlis addressee to a
young lady, by whose mother he-was nafaver-
ably received. " how haid.'"said he to ' the.pining lady, •• to separate those whom love has
united l' " Very hard indeed' replied she.with. great tonocenee. at the same time %brow;in her arms round " and tio mottiqwill find it."

BONNETS—A great saving to the -" Weida of the~Nation." The Ladies will acid its gratatsavingheirbroils to call and parches:Cone of hose beautifultkraw,,Devon, Gimp, pi*, Of ;I„Ace, Lion. GipsyBonnets, selling at cheep , t REED'S,

2900LLIEL Bole Leather, Alpiiir Leather andCalfShun, lowa than waxerer offered ioMowarria,ty, - ,B.KINGBBERY.
rINHOSELAWNS,,OnaANDIES,LAWN GING:-IL: , baits...Rept. DoLiiins,j..amata /fatal filt JratomAltamaha tong.lookid lorEby ibeWags! have arrivedand maynow beam at REED'S

•

QWEEDS hors, Hone Shoe, !loom! Mod. Nail sodsHone Shoe Nails, Steel of ill kinds will be sold
Tery low by =I

-

, • 11.1111DIFaRE.
A•GENPRAL ASSORTMENT of-HARDWARE

mothas naafi, axes shovels, manure forks„shovelr
and tongs, sad irons, knives and forks, 'pocket knives,
butcher do., shear* and scissors, rums, cloth and bait
brushes, shaving and tooth do., wool and horse cards,
coal miffs, hatchets; "tigers; wood- saws, dont trim
mingk steel sguarei, fltsh brushes.- ark nips", and bed
eords, by nail MONTANIE Or, FOX.

MINTS, OILS ISt- DYE STUFFS.
ALARGE quantity White lead, No, 1,pure, endin °Henri dry, whiting, Venitianred, chrome green.
Paris do., Prussian blue, rose'trink,•ete., linseed 'oil,
lamp oit, coach and copal varnish, dogwood, red wood,
camwood, madder, cochineslatinstto.etc, We,canno
be undersold in anything in title line, al all, of all.

november IL IMNTANYE 6c PON,

NEW DRY GOODS,Conger or Main and Bridge arms.•

JIIBT OPENING,' st the corner of Main lbw.,street, a welbrielected assortment of new god g,4*kissable DRY .GODS, which wl beinlow for ready pigs.pigs.
-The stock consi ilsts in

Id
e tpart

gedinett, flannel, gingham,alpaca, the cheapest lot}cross en town, edgings, insetting's, Swiss as of
brie mastitis, linsez, Fenton flannel, drilling,bleached and brown muslin, (net to be`summed). ticking, cheek, cashmere.cotton, wool and bock gloats,

eotton hose, tuspendent,
German handdrchrs,

' cotton and pongee htlkfa,
gingham cravats. plaid shawls,

wool comforters,cotton tapes, patentthread, sewing silk, cotton balls, pad,pins, needles, spool cotton, hooks and Ayeg„suspender, shirt and metal buttons, with arch, at.er articfee;usually found in a store, not meluiosg,The public are invited• to call and examine the seibefore purchasing elsewhere, se they willbe sold
er than al any other establishment in town. •

Toorands, Nbv. • 11-O'HARA
BOOTS & SHOES OF ALL kilos,
JUSTreceived from Pbiladelphi.l, a large and ;owdid aseonnient of men's calf,kip and came
dim $1 450 to $5 50; boy's do.; ladies gaiters sthwalking shoe's; also, One kid slips and' bestial,r im spkinds* overshoes; do. calf bootees and laeed Woes;children's and Misses shoes of all kinds. hearlight, suitable for every boded weather, Youth's tallkip and WITS*. boots tosuit children from 4 to 12 yewold. We pledge ourselves to give a- better anideal ;lower price than any other establishment in Balk;
county. TRUNKS from SISO to $lB 00

HATS AND CAPS.
A large assortment,of fashionable Rats and Cops devery kind and description fur sale very low.

GROCERIES.
. Molasses, sugar, coffee, codfish,No. 1. and R Beb e.el, best quality black and green tea, from 31 toll!) centsa pound ; pulverises] and loaf sugar ; rice tobaccos:l4sperm. dipped and mould candles ; raisins by the to
or pound, starcn, soap: aegara at 50 cents per bundled,
and in fact an kinds ever kept in our line whictspeeplewill find it their advantage to purchase and we salgive you reasons for it

A link Logic and Common Senn.
There are three things beyond dispute :—lst—lfa mtspays out much money, he must receive an much:
Z. If s man's expenses in business are large, his refits

must be large.
3. Therefore, the Grocery and Shoe Establishment stthe corner of Main and Bridge sts., ina small plea

store, at a chgap rent, can afford to sell boots & shoes,hats dr caps,„ and groceries, at lower prices, and eabetter quality than any other store in town.
Now, if this is not sound logic, two and two ao notmakefour; but if it is, common sense calls on you to

come to us for your Hats & Caps, Boots de Shoesire.See the contrast, and let your own reason decided it
was not your advantage to give usa trial:' '

, FINLINGS °fall kinds constantly on hand. Thread,awls, bristles, shouldensticks kit and files pincers, ill
lads of binding. silk cord and straps for hoots, patent
Pegging awls, skiiing, paring and crooked knives and
floats. H. O'HARA & CO.

Towanda, Nov. 17, 1846.

Elmira, Corning and Buffalo Line,
FOR 1847.

THE Proprietors of the above Line will continue to
run a Line ofPassage Boats between ELNIIRA,CORNING and BUFFALO, for the accommodation

of Emigrants and Families, moving West, affording fa-cilities not heretofore offered to the Emigrant, from this
section of New York, Pennsylvania.

The Boats of this Line are of the FIRST CLASS,
fitted and efurnished with all the convenience and ac.
commodation of PACKETS, commanded by experiena
ed Captains. and towed by ;tiny* of Horses.

BOAT ROME. Capt. H. . THOMPSON,
" TRHPES Capt. AM. TAYLOR..

During the season of 11847, oneof the above Beata
will leave Corning and Elmira every week in the
lowing order:
CORN]v., every Monday evening, at 6. o'clock, P. If.
ELMIRA, every Monday 'evening, at 'o'clock, P. M.

Towing down Seneca Lake every Thersday more.
ing, touching at Big Stream, Lodi, and Dresden, and
leaving Buffalo for Coming and Elmira, every Weber
day morning..

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE, apply toCopia
on Board, or to

Wm. Mallory, Corning.
S. B. Strong & Co, Elmira. •
Winterrnote & Tattle, liar:Mee&
A. Nash, Havana.
L. G. Townsend, Big Stream.
Woodworth Sc Post, Lodi.
Price dr. Holly, Genera.
Gay & Sweet, Waterloo.
J. Shoemaker,. Seneca'''.alb.
Baker & Ross, Montezuma.
H, Wright, Roeheeter. •
H. Niles, Buffalo.

IinILUMBE NATIONAL OAGUERRIAN GAL
LERY AND PHOTOGRAPHERSHMS

ING DEPOTS; awarded the Gold and Silver Malik
Four first Premiums; and Two Highest Honors, ant
National, the Mnssaehusetts, •be New York; antle
Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, for the mai
splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and but Apparels
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without ma
weather.

Instructions given in the art.
A large assortment ofApparatus and Stock ala?uw

hand, at the !owest cash prices
New York. 551 Broadway.; Philadelphia,l36ool.

nut S.; Boston, 75 Court, and 58 Hanover Sts.; Ali'
timore, 205 Baltimore St. ;.‘Washington, Peonrylnii
Avenue; Petersburg, Na., Mechanicr:' Hall: Cs*
nazi. Fourth and Walnut, and 176.Ntain„St; Sea*
Springs, Broadway ; Paris,l27 da Temp/0
Liverpool, 32 Church St..--3y.

DAIP,Ciz 1 DAVE-. 5 I A)2.110:
THO' PSON & CRAWFORD,

WHOLESALE Maggio., No. 40 Motet OK
(South side, below Second.) Philalrlia

offer for sale a large stock of Fresh Drugs, MOlthit
and Dye-Stuffs, to which they call the Make
Country -Menehants and Dealers visiting the city.

Coach, Cabinet, Japan, Black afar other ratoiAtet
a superior quality. Also, White and Red bcaLl,Wl"'
dow Glass, Paints and Oils—cheaper than erti•

CO T:.& C. are also proprietors of the India Vele,
table Balsam, celebrated throughout 'their' own no
neighboring States, as bes t preparation for OW'
of Coughs. Colds, Asthnia, &c. Money retinaleo
every instance where no benefit is receive&

Philadelphia, Jan. 8. (847:

AirUFFS, MUFFS—The most fashionable ad at>
est tooling Muffs out; in any quantity,

0. D. BARTLETT'S'
irtilians Stoll, _

.i.u.uoragra-.11r.,41,0 &Ll!'AATIL.L promptly and punctually render kis P 7I aonalservices id Agencies; tsikodieo4ll
other matters in his profession entrusted ro boot

ria He has removed his office to the roam on'
N. Betts' store.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
TRE subscriber continues to act as 'gyrator eta ,

LA WARE MUTUAL 'INSURA:4;CE 0,0

Philadelphia, a stock company of good standioggt
pate &does business on as favorable termer, P:

Heis also ngent for the LYCOMING CO.'"
TUAL INSURANCE CO., a company which bs s
ways been.pundual in the payment of tomesol
mats adraptsues seitioni.fOund.

Towanda, May 20. O. D. HART
Terms of the Bradford Rep6 lo'

Two &liarsand fifty cents perannumFirm
deducted if paid within the year; and for CABO 0,

ally in advance. Osa ijory.aa will be &dotted. pi
Soberaibets at liberty to discontinue et anyttiSpaying anrarages. . Most kindii ofCovslar,Pl,...!received in pax alt, at: the marketprice.

• - Adrertiremen
lines. in's:erred forfifty •"fitscred ;evi enry g
twenty-five cents- 'AVischuist wade to yearlyal e ,

Jon Patsy. no, ofevery. description. Delar'.
peditionaly executed on new and fashionable rffiL d

Letters on businesspertaining to the office war*"'"
we of postage, to emus attention-

SAD'ntitiscirieNs:
-

-

--

• • AreAlfll.4l7i •
.S 2 \ ACOUSTIC OIL!

THE OM Clllir jmI . Oltilfift

FOR the cure of bEAFIVEtAS,.peins, andthe dia.
charge of matter from theezrt. Also all those die-

agreeable sound', like thebuzzing ,of items, fallingof
water, whizzing of steam, ,t4c-, 4c... which InscYciti'•
turns aapproaching deafness, awl also generally atten-
dant with the diserse. ?fatly portions who have been
deerfor ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to Übe car a ompets, have, after using one or two
bottles, thrown aside their trumpet%being made perfect-
ly welL 'PhysiCians and Surgeons highly recommend
its nee. .

'The very-great nambeeofhappyessulta that have fol.
lowed the usa 'of SCARYA'S AVOCSTIC OIL, hare
been truly tratoMshing; And what is Wonderful, scram
who were dee:from WWI, hare been FO math improved
as to hear coanatri conversation very'readily.

It would be the height of , presumption to warrant a
cure in all casmy, but in nine easels outof 166 cr. recent
date, there is. acertainty that the results trill he main
Nippy end satisccalory to the patient. 'the spuncation
of the oil produces no pain, but on 'the contrary on agree-
able and pleisin sensation. - The recipe fr.'''. ;his medi-
cine has been nominee fora on Ambit or vela repots.
lion, who has found that deafness, in nineteensases out
oftwenty, was. produced from a want of action in,- the
newts ofhearing, ora dryness in the ears; his object
theiefore.was tofind something vibleb would create a
healthy condition in those pats. After a long series of
experiments his efforts sere at 'rat crowned with Suc-
cess, in the discovery of this preparation. which has re-
ceived !Immune orSOARPA's co.mropN Et ACOUS-
TIC 011.. A4lorix-li4 6r certifier es might be given,
hut such is the confidence in the medicine,and so high
has been its reputation, that but"one -of them wilEbi at
present published: - • '- •

%loaf roinamisni: Crnr!—A Idy in Smith:
field. Brad. Co.; -Doi; and not* shout eighty years-of
age, bad -been- gentle:wily getting'ileaffor more than 90
years, so that it was next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest nine of voice. Last winter
she WWI inthiced to try “'SCaq,ell ell for Deafness." It
is only- necessary to add-that she used twabottles, -anti
is perfectly restored--she is 'cured. Any inforthmion
in !regard to the else'may be eldsinetimblhestorenfDr.
Jayne, Dici.B, South Thinl street; Philadelphia.: • •

For sate by SIONTANYE & FOX, Towanda: Pa ;

nnlyag ,mts for Br:strata county. • •

11.41?R:INTED .111,1r1 TS' TO "CURE-!

ENIORRHOID.S; Oft PILES, is a discareprodne-
-1.1 by lochl irritation costiveness, purgative sumo ,

lants, unduo deteiinmation,o. 1,100,1 to the hernorrhoidel
eteessive walking:"theme congestive

state ,f the liver;and peculiarity of the con-titution'itseir.'lt is minion, considered tinder three form, or varieties,
as ttillcws: Blind Piles, White Pit., and Bleeding Piles ,

16'.. 11iidisease isstkcommon. and so serf -well anoint,
that a description°rim symptoms is not tieemethieces-
s.iiii , •

The success that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation hi the-40re oi' this dika,e,,hasheen trulyastonish-
log. Phy-icians advise their- patients to tip it, as
the only Pile Medicine.

Jo, ' *seeing isposiriveeeme.le-foi the Piles,
it ne‘relaili thane that INTOLERAII3I.E me INING,
which is so very common;and has its location in the
tame 1•51T16.8! the Piles.

Read the follow ingiffreim the editoral cola ma of Alex-
ander's Weekly Itlesteerert •

FOcND AT LI*T—A SiOE Cont sot THE PILItS !

—PhysiClaus:slid Chemists have long been aniions to
discover a medicine that would cure- one of the most
troublesome disessee, the Oiles.- 'Success has at last
beerithe result. Dr. JACKSON'S 'PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only "topsail bleeding, allays -pain and
intlarnatiriii, subdues that into lerahle itching. but effertn-
slily cures, like a charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose fives have been rendered mikerable for years.

Only a few'firim the great number ofeerti4cates will
be published. Read therorto.ori g :

"- Niir-York,•72l'Broadersy„ September 8, 1815.
Dr. N. „IteasovDear Sir : Will you acnil me sir

•:2_hottres of your Pile Crubrocation ; I' wish them
part to keep myself, and part fora legal gentleman, -a
friend ofmine, who .has found great relief in using
from my bottle Lwo or ih.ree lines. You remember,
when in Philadelphia, I was'suffering dreailf•llly from
this terrible ..cotirge. I only took onebottle from you;
I have not it...e1l it puke all. and ernnow perfectly well.-
As you limy suppo-e, I proclaim "the virtues of your
medicine wherever I I tell every friend about it':'sod it is ,ingutar to perceive how nispy are suffering
in this way—l heliive half of ow acquaintances are
more or filleted. Let pie feltyou-that .you can
sell here as ls, rot' chose to orate. When You want
a certificate front ore you shall !lave it, and you are .atliberty to ,how bray icl,Cr if vou'tei.,l).

Respectfully your'.. LEWIS P. ASHFORD.
For sale by IIONTANYE fi FAY, Towanda. Pa 4

only Agents for Stadion! County: • ' Trflm6
DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

.I FD 11•11.13 BITTERS,

FOR the permanent removal of all attch diseases as
take their rise in an Impure 'Blood, Impatred Di-

gestion, Morbid state of the Liver and Stomach, Weak-
ness <tribe Nervous System, and a Wonted habit of
Constitution generally.
• Dr. Wood's Fergana, ills and Wild Cherry Bitters
have:already.' by their substatiOsl Lexcellence, Won. a
degree srpublic favo--Joil iontronag,e which pots them
beyond ibe nectior •-econimendation. Being faithfullyprepared of the . t estellent materials. they can be
fully contilleil all in need ofa tonic, aperient or
alternative remedy.

This preparation will be found on trial. to be a sore
and speedy remedy for the diseasesennmersted -above.
They purify the blood, eregular digestion, promote
a Fleshy action of tile Liver and Stomach,and strengthen.
the nerves, at once securing health and rigor to the
whole system. Br all eases of despondency, arising
from indigestion or ouvous irritation, they have been
used with remarkable success; nor are they fess useful
as a remedy fir Headache, Flatulency, loss of Appetite,
and a genernt prastratma of the system. At the 'serne
time it must be stated..thatthey 'ere neither violent nor
at all dangeroo. to their operation, teeming us they do
the ilesirt44od. by a sleady;regolar Jn easy influence.
Taken daily, in do..e: precribed, they will be found to
operate in that gendo arid,altnity manner, which is. in
fact, their highest recommendation.- That prejudice
usually dieting against adiertised medicines, 'would
not be merited if bestowed on this. The wonderful
curtail has performed and the acknowledged - celebrity
of its principals constituents, should.' at mum commend
it to the pnblic favor.

RECOMMENDATIONS,
Mr. Philp Wilcox, New Bcilford,„was entirely cured

ofa confirmedcancer of the stomach, throat and mouth,
and his general health much improved. by the use of
only one battle.. CoL, John Bsylies, Masa.,
has voluntarily certified that he was aired by the
Bitters, ofJaundice, Indigesticip, Headacheand Vertigo..J. P. Perlin* Esq., Seer Bedford,. wucured of aperuption ofihe face.

Dr. W. H. Miller orN. Y.; testifies that many M.hie patients have been beneOtttul by (hi, swot the Bitters,and in evbry case they 'have .given,_the -most perfectastisfaction. ,

Sold Wholesale and Retail by_ WYATT &

KETCHUM, IV Fulton' HUSTON dr.LADD, Towanda, andkyAruelPii geiunallithrongtiout
the U. S. Pria sl. Lam bade". 6r923

VE EStatILLSWiIENt.
ASMIEMTaitir - 31P'1E11311r.^16:10101.
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' ~.... , P.t.- M. sriFTE & -CO.; wonldre.
• ":-.:14:- •.-- epectliy inihrmthe elaWnterof Tow,--I!_r-.nl . ~.. ends mind. the pnblie genindlyothat

r : 0Plig : Ito'eLlb earilr kinds ''t7/11;t1tEillilt' . 4' ; FURNITURE, of the best metef.,-_,P.A.,",,,..... 30

.. mil r2iltr, and.werketenehip thstcannot
• ' -- be enrimmed,ht oddi tanhi the treue

amortment in country shops; we will keep en bend sad
make le mast. SOFAS, of ;varlets and most apprwved
patterns r Sofa Rocking Chaim, ophnletered hesuperior•
style.and fur and derability-aninot be sertpazepi
even in ear large cities. • Also, the half French Ma.
hogapy Chair, beautifully uphOlstered, with curled hair,
which never loses Its islistieity, and finished with' the
beat hairseatings, •••,.We natter oanselves that having
bad much experience in the business, we shall be able
to sathly all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality end price. and by strict attention to ,' business
hope to merit and receive thepatronage ofa liberal com-
munity.. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September I, 1844. •

Call' METPIMbrITURE

MAY.BE fIAD, at our shop much lower than, it
hos eller been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wlwal am lowered, and that is the reason we
can 'Word all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.

*Pt- 1. M. NYE 4- GO.

IMaltrILL bottept on band -a large, assortment, and
made In order on shorter notice and for less mcs

ney than can be produced ai any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under tho necessity of pro.
curing that article witl and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September t. 1845: L. hf. NYE flti CO.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES!
Dr. Tipton-4 Trgetable- Blectoary, -

AN INTERNAL 'REMEDY, INVENTED. BY
DRA A.. :UPHAM' a. distingnistted Pbyaicmn of

Nen, York city, litho.only real successful remedy for
that dangerous Dad distressing complaint--tbe PILES
—ever offered t,o en American
;" hisan INTERNAL-REMEDY—and
031 an tesicrool application, and win cme every case
ofPik...either bleeding or blind, lateen:A or external,
and probably toe. only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. his a positive cure—speedy and
permanent.' 11 i- , also a convenient medicine to take,
anu improves the groeral heal h in a Fein.,t,a4le man-
ner.. Each horcoloains twelve dose-. a. a dose. It
is very Mild in its operation, and may be I.,ken in cases
of the moat acute intlantination tv-ititout danger. All
external application's lon in the highest degree disagree-
able, ineonvenio mid : and :inat the very na-
ture of the &tease. mronvenient i ,r their effecia. This
medicine attacks tbe di-ea,e to. its .ource, and removing
the Cause, ,enderl rise andpermanent.

To 11I•artimi LADir.i.-11rinieal ladies are almestM.
variably subject to dint p.iial.ll and injtoions disease,
thelri, with consequent infla,nmation ofthestornach,
bowels and spine, weakne.s of the bark, Dow of blond
to to the head, nett-arab/ safe for
pregnant ladies. and the mod useful cathartic that_ can
possibly he . as it not only minor& the Piles and
al! _itifianvuatory diseases without paia a Irritation,
but milli:unitean easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound
constitution in tits °Mining.
. The Electitary contain* ao,mincral medicine, no al-
oes,colocynth or gamboge, ot,'other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear of taking c 'ld while under its
itilhience—nirchange in diet necessary, If taken ac.
cording to directions, e vi, e rs guaranierd.

Sold wholesale and retail by Wfat". & Kt:warn,
•• General Agents for the Southern Stales." 121 Fulton
street. N. Y., HUSTON & LADD, Towanda; and
druggists-generstti throngtour the United uratcs. Price
$l., a box: m22

"Saga Coated Pills."—Beware Caution.
MHE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BEN.I.
• SMIT'H'S IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-

BLE hUGAR COATED. PILLS, has induced o
number ofperaons to make something they call* PILLS
and coat them with sugar, to order to sell them for;the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle of t e
goodness,.nor eveh assimilate in appearance to the
original. Dr. Smith', Pill's. In short, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community-. A minister
who at first had an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e' Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. V., has given them
op. as he saftrAort account of the miserable eiahonest
parties concerned in manufacturing them. The aims
party are now industriously circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smithsand to affect the reputation of
his valuable pills; but rather tharunotice them in public,
Dr. Smithis about to institute legal proceedings against
them for their slanders, as he basin another case against
a similar party, in which he recovered a largeamount of
damages. These miserable imitators have to resort to
theMust abothinable means to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as the puhlic;know that Dr. Smith'sare the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which lifehasheen endangered by the unfortu.
nate use of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Smith's Pills
that are doing so much good in the country—as the
folliswing.plaialy show.

MORE MINISTERS.
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pills than all others.

This is to tertify thati have used the Sugar Coated
Pills orantlfrietured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New-
York, for Come time, and believe• them to be a good
medieind: and also, from -inquiry in that city. I am
persuaded that he is the orieinal inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,.
Pastor let Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

. t Front the Blue lien's Chicken, (Del.)
We call the attention ofour readers to the certificate

ofRe.. S. Williams, Pastor of Ist Baptist Church.
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We can
ourselves bear testimony to the excellence of these Pills.
one of us having used them and experienced great retie
from them.

:le above is the best paper in tho State of Delaware

The .131FHOTMI INDIANTEaETA MILE _PILLS," (Sugar
Coated.) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly esteemed, if one halfis true that
people write and say about them. They are so easy
in their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State dooms!, (one of the largest and best
papers in the State of N. Y.,) writes as follows;

Watertown, May 31;1846.•

Dr. G. Benj. Smith— •
• Dea4 Sir. I was laid up with a bad cold sometime

since my return from N. Y., and during my illness I
made trial of sour pills, and I must say I found them
excellent. They are the best medicine for the purpose
they are intended, that I have yet seen. I seldom take
pills, but I found yoursentirely free from the objections
to which other pills are lisble. Ihope they will continue
to be a source of profit to you, as 1 doubt not they will.
be means ofrelief to the afflicted ona large scalp.

Yours truly, J. GREEN.
Tonawanda, Pa, Sept? te 1848.

Dr. 0. Benj. Smith—
Dear Sir: Your agent left with me a lot of your

SUGAR COATED Puts, and I have but a few boxes left.
Every box I have sold has given entire satisfaction. I
have taken them myself and I consider them the best
pills I have ever used; and I am not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a further supply
at cum Yours respectfully.

JACOB KIBLER, P. M.
-

4liuntingfrn Ind, Lune 21, 1646. ~'
Dr. Stith—

Dear Sir: Iran meatout of your IMITAN VL.STABLIt
Susan Correa'Pitts!' 'and find them waling so feat
that !thinkyoubadbetter send ate two gross immediate-
ly. They give, such generalsatisfaction that people:at
least twenty. miles for them, and Ishii' generally known
I em Wit for them. [would be very sorry to get out;

• . • Toursrespectfully, •
- : . ' • BAML. MOORE dr. CO.

• • BEWARE!!!
If• IfG. 13ENJ. SMITH. be not written with a pen on

the bottom of the box, all'' Sugar Coated" Pills are
Counterfeit. •

Principal Office 172 Greenwich Street, large brick
Wet: N. Price 25 cents s box. • , •

048„TIRB._ ,:', A.. , ID lAZsVAgiaalbar
THE rubseribers o„stilt eotidfider

. .' I,I.? to Manufactire MI keep' on hand
• ' .. 'il MIS' 'at their"old stand, ill tied*of eeriej end wood Rese t CHAIRS; -also

___.4"' ;••

i ' SETTEES of various kinds, arid
•,\` BEDSTEADS of every deserip-

%
firm. which we will sell low for

.. easb.or Produce, or WhitePine
' •) ' ' lumber, White woad. Bass wood,

or Cucumber eV air plank, or 4 by
415eantlingonfeet long—either Buttonwood, Basevrood
of Mapre, voll'lll6o be weirred for our work,

-Tnuting dode te order in the neat
& Mest manner.

OMKINS ACKINSON.
Towanda, Feb. 22, 180. .

• ,(CiMAXTRV33
- This way for Bargains!

rrilE.subscriber would respectfully say. to his old
1 customers and the public generally, that he has

re-commenced the- ra.mufacture of , Chairs, etc., at his
old shop on the north side of Bridge street, in the build.
inghnowns ae• the " Yellow House." He keeps con-
stantly' on sand, or will make to order, (in a'neat and
durable style) allarticles in his line as cheap as,the
cheapest. ,H is Mendscan be supplied with '
Fancy. Wirrsor and Common Chairs.of dips-

ent patterns—Renee,.Rocking Chairs,
Children's Chairs. *e:. 44.
ilso--Beikteadi and Tabtea

. Call and see me at my shop on Otitigo street. and I
will satiety youthat you can buy reasonable. •

N. B.—Whito wood, Cucumber and Basswood
plank, wanted in exchange for chairs on reaxonabie
terms. JESSE TAYLOR.

Towanda, Jen. I.'o, 1847.

m&azial Z. 0 7AI
In Towanda.

HM. BAKER respectfully informs thepublic that
. he has commenced the BRAVE-STONE busi-

ness, in all its branches, at Towanda, where he will be
ready at all times to attend to all calls in his line.
Monuments, Tomb-tables, Grave-stones, of

ever✓ description, 4.c.,
made to order, and furnished as cheap as WORK and
MARBLE of the same quality can be obiainedut any
shop in. the country.

,He invites the public to call and examine his work
and materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strict
attention to businew,and by superior workmanship and
good marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatness and des=
patch, in the latest style. .

Shop on Main street, next door to T. Elliott's store,
ant duce doors above Briggs' Hotel.

P4'roaiaultr, March 17, 1847. 40y-

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

ewes.

WILCOX ak SAGE have associated thermoses
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
ofS".Hathaway,lately occupied by ElkanalfSi —nith.neat
I. H.Stephens Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of piddle patronage. They intend, by a careful'
selection or stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers,to makeSs neat and durable workascati
be manufactured in ibis portion of the country.,

They keep con.tawly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, :hers and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pump., dte., Be.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda. May 14, 184

A Natural Remedy.wg CAN confidently affirm that among medicinesdeeigned for general use, none stand higher in
popular estimation than

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pill&llanlty a day passes but we receive testinionials in their
favor, and the most enthusiastic are those' who have
longest used them. What better prove ofexcellence
could we ask In them, we behold a signal triumph
of principle over prejudice and truth over defamation..

The prineipleixupon which this celebrated medicine
is foonded,are beautifullysimple. Every one is aware
that, in a state of sickness, the stomach and Powell' are
irregular and disordered. Of course, so long as they
continue in that state, the food is badly digested, and
the blood, in consequence of being badly prepared, is
lees Et for the proper support of health and life.—
Should the stomach and bowels continue disordered,
the mischiefextends; the corrupt humors collict upon
that organ that is weakest and least able to throw them
oil; anti thus disease becomes seated. Thesame effect
is produced in, other \ways. Cold, acting upon the
exhaling vessels of the skin, drives the perspiration mat-
ter inward; overheat inducing debility and bad diges-
tion, bad sir, injuriou-ly affeNing the blood and lungs;
unwholesome dirt; close confinement ; want of clean-
liness; bad habits; and many other causes produce the
same result.

From this brief explanation, it will be seen that dis-
ease, whether it arises from the blood itself, acted upon
by outward causes, or through the derangement of par-
ticular functions, amounts in the end to the same thing.
Therefore a good vegetable medicine. such as Wright's
Indain Vegetable Pills, adapted to cleanse the system
from the muss of impurities which oppresses it, is the
best thing that can be taken. But let us look into the
subject a little farther.

The public will have learned enough of the mysteries
of and pathology to know that all medical
treatment is founded upon three laws of the animaleconomy. —First, that the blood circulates through,and
provides support for the whole body ; second, that it
(the blood) is endowed with vitality and aids in pulling
down and rebuilding the human edifice; and third, that
all causeless and injurious particles are ejected by one
offour outlets, either the akin. lunge, kidneys or bowels.
Upon the first of these laws, (the circulation,) is found-
ed the hope ofreaching remote parts of the system; for
the purpose of removing local disorder. Upon the
second, (the vitality of the blood.) depends the efficien-
cy of medicine, for it is well known that, the more
healthy the hor4 is, the better do medicines operate =-

And upon the third, is founded the expectation of rid-
ding the system of these poisonous particles which are
the cause of disease.

Now a medicine to be adapted to the human consti-
tution moat regard these laws. ft must circulate with
the blood. it must aid the vital principle, and likecarry off the corrupt particles through each of the ap-pointed ways. Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills wereiprepared with reference to these laws, and hence ar eevery way calculated to remove disease.

Special Court.
A special" 'court will be held at Towanda, on Monday

4-A. June 2lit 1847. by Hon.Wm..lessup, for the trial
of the following causes, to wit :

Gitard Life Insurance Company vs. Edward Overton
et. al. eject.

John Bennett vs. Selah Payne et. al. eject
Alexander Baring et. al. vs. Philander M. Hosley. "

Sameye. Manser Chambeilin et—al. .1
Chester Butler et. al. vs. John Bennett et. al. "

John Acla vs. A. Bowman et. al.
Alex. Baring et. al. vs. G. & 0. J. Burlingame "

Same vs. A. N. Thomas Ailra's& et. aL sci. fac.
Same vs. G. Harkness et. al. eject.

• Same ye. Seth Salisbury, et. al.
Same vs. Henry Roberts.

Aka 12, 1847.: --A WKRAN, Prothonotary'.


